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I., Introduction 
The subject matter of Queuelng Theory ls sufflclently 
wtdely knovvn to warrant llttle explanattlon. One ts typtcally 
concerned wtth sttuattons whtch can be descrtbed tn terms of 
customers who demand servlce from a servtce faclll ty. 1t.fhen 
thls factllty ls llmlted to a flnlte number of servers the 
customers may have to walt or be turned away,to thetr tncon-
venlence,annoyance and posslble ftnanctal loss. On the other 
hand tt may happen that one or more, servers are tdle,a sttu~ 
atlon posslbly detrtmental,both flnanctally and from the 
organtzattonal polnt of vtew,to the management of the faclllty. 
It ls lntutttvely obvtous that the former sttuatton 
becomes more aggravated as trafftc lntenslty becomes hlgh and 
the latter when trafftc lntenstty ts low. In thts context 
trafftc tntenstty ts usually measured by the ratlo of the mean 
servtce tnterval to the mean arrtval tnterval. A very funda-
mental operattonal problem of queuetng systems ts accordtngly 
that of flndlng ways of mtnlmlztng stmaltaneously both watttng 
ttme and tdle tlme under a gtven level of trafftc i..ntenstty. 
1 . Preliminary Remarks 
Ihe fLrst probablltsttc models of Queuetng Theory appear 
to have been formulated by A.K.Erlang a mathematician and 
engtneer employed by the Copenhagen Telephon Company ln the 
first years of the present century. An account of hls work 
Brackm6yer et:at (1948) 
ts conveniently,tf somewhat ln-accesslbly collected ln V .• 
Erlang recognised the need to descrtbe demand tn terms of a 
probablllty distribution of the intervals between successive 
arrtvals,and of servtce in terms of a probabillty di..strlbutton 
of the length of ttme required to serve a customer. Thls leads 
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to the notatlon X/Y/N i.ntroduced by D,.G;Kendall(19.53)i.n whi.ch 
X desctlbes probablllsti.cally the nature of the lnter-arri.val 
i.ntervals and Y plays a si.mi.lar role for servi.ce ti.mes. N 
denotes the number of servers avallable. Parti.cular cases of 
X and Yare denoted tradlti.onally by M and D;the former me:an-'::" 
nlng a negati..ve exponenti.al di.strlbuti.on vvhlle the latter 
3Lgnlfi.es that the i.nterval Ln questi.on has a fi.xed length. 
The notatlon i.s usually taken to i.mply that both lnter-
arri.val Lntervals and and servi.ce ti.mes are i-ndependently and 
ldenti.cally dlstrlbuted. There are many other facets of par-
ttcular queuelng sltuatlons whi.ch the notatlon does not des~ r 
cri.be and of these we mi.ght menti.on as a selecti.on 11queue 
dlsclpllne"~or order of servlce;maxlmum queue slze;the allo-
catlon of priorltles to certaln customers; and so forth. 
Erlang found from observatlon that the most approprlate 
model for telephone trafflc problems were H/M/N and M/D/N. He 
was mai..nly i..nterested ln the 11probablllty of loss11 ,that ls to 
say that the lncomi..ng call finds all llnes (servers} busy. 
Thls can,of course 9 be reduced by increaslng N but then que&-~ 
tlons arise as to balancing the investment requlred to lncrease 
N agalnst the galn achleved from lmproved customer sati.sfa~L 
tion. 
The supermarl<:et di.d not exi.st i.n Erlang time,but lts .,, 
formal si.mi..larl ty to a telephone exchange, wt th queues alloweq 
permlts slmi.lar analysts and consi.deratlons. Speedlng flow of 
customers can be achteved by lncreaslng the number of channels 
but at the rlsk of creatlng server ldleness.when trafflc lnten-
slty ls low. 
2. Sugfested Means of Improvementt 
t ts clear that one way to redress thls practlcal 
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imbalance is to create conditions such that the rate of ser-
vice is geared to the rate of arrival.Another possibllty~ 
perhaps Less practical, could be to regulate demand according 
to service potential.. Strangely enough,however,there is very 
little analysts on these lines to be found ln the literally 
immense literature devoted to queueing and related topics. 
Attention seems in the flrst place to have been concentrated 
on the developement of techniques for the solution of the 
baste problems ln systems with independent service and demand 
tn as great generality as posslble;then on the variations ·of 
the main themes whlch derive from particular systems. Current 
research shows a tendency to explore and explaln the underly-
tng mechanisms and to dlscern common general features. 
models 
Circumstances led the present authors fo Lnvestlgate:~ V 
which embody the splrlt of gearing service to demand. This 
research has been directed not only at the analysis,but also 
at measuring practical consequences,of the various systems. 
In the belief,based on extensive literature surveys,that work 
pf this nature t:s rather rare it occurred to us that a review 
of our ovvn work and that of other lnvestiga tors, v.who have 
considered models of a:_ sLmt tar.~ character, would fill what seems 
to be a rather astonishing gap ln queueing literature,and point 
to areas of research in the practical aspects of queuing models 
which remain to be explored. 
The review which follows wlll first ln Section II cover 
briefly conventional models D/M/N (appointment systems) and 
M/D/N (partial regularlty consequent on flxed service). D/M/N 
and M/D/N may be regarded as the simplest models attempting to 
achieve some measure of regularity wlthout actually imposing 
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direct dependence between service and arrivals. This material 
is well known but ls included for convenience and reference 
ln Sectlon V where numerical comparlson is made between 
varlous models. 
Sections III and IV are Largely condensed from the work 
of the present authors whlch has or wllL appear ln different 
sources. Cognate models wiLL be described. 
The revlew is thus partly of theory and partly an 1..: 
attempt to provlde an operattonaL evaluatl~n of potential 
galns, Few proofs wllL be glven, In general systematlc cover~ 
age t.s destrable and wlll be g_lven at least of the stochastlc 
processes assoclated wlth walting and idle tlme already dls-
cussed and also wl th the 11state 11 of the system. (total number 
of customers present,lncluding those ln servlce),busy period 
(tlme interval during whlch the server is unlnterruptedly 
busy) and in some cases a descrlption of output in some form 
(number completing service tn,a given time intervat.,or possib-
'by the interval betv1reen the completions of successive service). 
In Section VI we shaLL attempt to summarize our findings 
and suggest areas where further work seems to be neerled. 
II;Conventionat. Methods 
A practical method commonly used ln queueing situatlons 
to reduce congestion is to control the arrlval or service 
patterns. The most usual control procedure:>whtdl. have recleved 
extensive analysts are; 
i) The establlshment of an appointment system for customerSJ 
li) Allocating fixed servlce intervals. 
w~ shall here summarize some aspects of these models. 
- 6 -
3. The Appointment System§ (D/G/s) 
The queueing model D/G/s seems to have recieved its 
first attention in the literature because of~tts apptt:cafuLU;ty 
to medical and related services. Aparently the first analytical 
treatment of the waiting time process for this model,with s=1, 
was given by Lindley (1952) as an example of his method of 
3olving the problem for the general GI/G/1 system. The Wiener-
Hopf type integral equation derived for the steady state wait-
ing time distribution function ( F(x)) takes the form 
F(x) = / F(x-y) dG1 (y+1), ( 3 .1 ) 
y<x 
in this case, where G1 (y), is the distribution function of the 
service times and the constant inter-arrival interval is taken 
to be unity. For the case where services have an Erlangian 
distribution Ek ; 
dG(y) 
(i.e. 2~y enjoys a x2 
un+1 n _,,y 
, Y e r 
n! 
distribution with 2(n+1) degrees of 
freedom) he postulates and proves a solution of the form 
n 
F(x) = 1 + Ici 
z.x 
e L , (3.2) 
i=1 
where the z. 
l 
are the roots (with real part <O) of 
ez = ( 1+z/~)n+1 (3.3) 
and the c. are complex constants related to the roots by 
t 
n+1 
1 I c. t - ( r=O , 1 , • • • , n ) • r+·i + - o, 
~ (/t.t·z. ) r+1 i=1 L (3.4) 
Lindley then tabulates the probability of zero wa~t,and 
mean and variance of waiting time for n=O and n=1 contrasting 
them with 11random11 (negative exponential) tnput.-. ~·i··v: ~,~l. r 
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. / Ltndley s waiting tlme result was subsequently checked by 
/ 
Wishart (1956) who extended Luchak s (1956) work obtaining 
some results for GI/Ek/1. 
The multiple server case was considered by Kendall 
(1953). He tmo discussed this system as a speclal example of 
hls analysi..s1.of the GI/M/s model. For s=1 ,2,3 Kendall tabul-
ates the probability of not havlng to walt and the ratio of 
mean wai..tlng tlme to mef1:n servtce time contrasting them wlth 
their random arrival counterparts. These results are naturally 
based on the roots of equation (3.3) ,(with n=O tn Kendall's 
case) whtch he calls the (~,z) equatton. 
From the potnt of yt~w Qf appltcatton of the regular 
input system Bailey ( 1952)'~nd (1954)', aitd Vvelah ana '.Bat ley 
(1952) demonstrated the remarkable tmprovements that could 
be achieved tn the operation of a hospttal outpatient depart-
ment. The sltghtly more general determtnisti..c: .modeL in w.ltltch 
the scheduled customer may arrive at any epoch tn the two 
inter-arrtval tntervals prtor and subsequent to hts scheduled 
arri..val .ttme has been lnvestlgated by Wtnsten (1959) and 
Mercer (1960). 
In a later Sectton we shall compare numerically the 
various control procedures. It ls therefore approprlate here 
to also summartze other parts of the th~ory required to deal 
wt th D/M/1 
Let Q(t) be the state of the system (l.e. total number 
of customers present including the one i..n servi..ce,i..f any). We 
usually specify Q(O) = 1,though this i..s not lmportant for the 
steady state theory. If arrivals occur at epochs tn,where c 
t 1=a i..s the epoch of the first arrtval,then we wri..te 
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~ = Q ( tn -o) and 
P~n)= Pr( Qn=rl Qo=O ), (O<r<n-1) 
and 
In c>driti.on we recal.l that the mean tnterarrtval interval ts 
--1 
taken to be unt ty and t1.,.e mean service tntervat is J.l • , 
The probablltttes p~n) and pr(t) are delt wtth adequately 
ln the llterature.(c.f. Prabhu (1965)). It ts known that when 
p=1/p.<1 both llm p(n)= p and lim p (t) = q are non-zero. 
n-K:'..o r r t-oo r r 
However 
Pr = ( 1-x0) r r >'·0 (3.5) xo 
' 
and 
qr= p( 1-xo) r-1 r > 1 (3.6) xo 
' -
qo= 1-p, 
where x0 is the root wt th .smallest modulus of the functional 
equation 
x = e-( 1-x)/p 
(i.e. equation (3.4) wtth n=O). These results can be obtained 
easily by the dtfference equati~n techntque of Conolly (1958). 
Formulae suttable for numerical calculation can be obtained by 
applicatton of Lagrange/s theorem (c.f. ~futttakur and Watson 
( 1946)). 
The theory of busy period for D/M/1 can be deducted 
from Conolly (1959). Here we limit ourselves to the mean,E(t), 
and variance,V(t), of the length tn ttme of a busy period. 
These are given by 
-1 
E( t) fp.( 1-x ) 1-· 
and 0 
2 2 -1 V( t) (p+x0 )/{p. (1-x0 ) (p-x0 )l 
" 
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4. Constant Service Times; M/D/s 
\tfe shall now consider the system with constant service 
times~Poisson input and s servers. For s=1,2,3 such a model 
was first considered by Erlang in connection with tete-
phone calls of a fixed duration. He basically treats the prob·-
lem of waiting time. Subsequently this model was examined again 
ty Fry (1928), MolLna (1927),Crommelin (1932)and Everett (1953) 
among others. Fry gave an elaborate argument regarding the ~ ·~ 
state of the system.which he subsequently used to investigate 
the probability of delay of a certaln magnitude. An account of 
his works on thLs system is given ln his book (1928) which also 
contains valuable lnformation on other models. Mollna (1927) by 
lmplementing obvious methods,found steady state probabllitles 
for th~ state of the system.Then byia~gulng that upon the 
arrlval of a customer who has to walt there could be a multlple 
of s plus m (< s) customers he derlves,the p.d.f. pf the wait-
lng tlme of that customer. 
Perhaps the most elegant treatment of the model was 
given by Crommelln (1932). Let the constant servlce lnterval 
be taken to be 1/~ and let the mean arrlval rate be A.Further 
let qr have the same deflnltlon as Ln Sectlon 3 and 
Then obvlously 
where p A/~ • 
r p -p e 
r! 
r 
+ e-p Lqs+l 
l=1 
r-l p ( r-L}! ' 
(4 .1) 
Now lntroduce the generatlng functions 
f(z) = izr qr ' 
r>O 
- 10 -
(4.2) 
F(z) = \zr 
~ ar 
and r>O 
n 
~(z) =L r-z qr • 
r=O 
After some manipulations we obtain from O-t.2) 
Qs(z) - zs as 
f(z) 1- zs eP( 1-S'} • 
Crommelln proceeds to \how that 
(4. 3) 
(4.4) 
(an equation formally ldenttcal to (3.3)) has exactly s roots 
ln and on the unit circle. Denoting these roots by~- and 
1.. 
having the natural slde condition f(1) = 1 he then obtains 
f(z) s- i> x ( ~-:-~} ~ ~-:-§ 1 ) • • • ( z-f s-1 ) (1:;;1)( 1::::;;2) ••• (i=;;s 1) 1- zs eP( 1-s) ' 
whlch upon expanding as powers of z would yield qr . The 
(4.5) 
probability of not having to walt is easily seen to be a 1 • s-
Vfe are next concerned with F(t) which is the probability 
that a customer arriving in the steady state has to wait less 
than t. To find F(t) Crommelln first let t=T+r where T ls an 
lntegral multiple pf 1/~ and r ls a proper fraction of lt. 
He then lntroduced br(r) which ls defined as follows: 
Suppose that upon t~e arrlval of a customer who has to walt 
there ls a given number (naturally more than s) of customers 
tn the system; br(r) is then the probability that after the 
ellapse of a time T 1 r or less of them are still ln the , 
system. Then 
F(t) = F(T+r) 
- b (r) 
- Ts+s-1 1 (4.6) 
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because we requlre that after rthe state of the system be 
less than Ts +s-1;that ls after T+r lt ls not more than s-1. 
Now ar ls related to br as follows, 
r L f )r-l e-pr bf pr_ 
... +,l;;...r...:....f-l .... ) ..,...l- ' 
i.=O 
whlch wlth 
glves 
G(z) = )'zr br(r) 
.:...__j 
r>O 
F(z) 
l=O 
= e-pr \'zr br(r) eprz 
~ 
r>O 
= G(z) epr(z-1) • 
(4.7) 
To obtaln F(t) from G(z),havtng F(z) ls now a matter of ; , 
roultlne. We obtaln 
F(T-!'r) = f r1 
l-0 j=O 
{-P(l+T) JT-ls+s-1-j eP(l+j) • 
aj ., 
\T-is+s-1-j)! 
Naturally lf r=O (the customer whose waltlng tlme we are 
conslderlng arrlves at the epoch the servlce commences) 
F(z) = G(z). 
Erlang had obtalned (4.8) for s=1 ,2,3. To obtaln the : ·., 
mean wattlng tlme ls also a matter of rputlne.Crommelln showed 
that s-1 
E(w) 1 I p I ( 1-{\) - 1 
l=1 
p2-s(s-1) 
+ 2p(s-p) • (4.9) 
This result too was obtatned by Erlang earlier for s=1,2,3. 
Everett (1953) aparently not satlsfled wlth the 
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11compllcated11 form (4 .. 5) as the generatlng functton of state 
probabtlltles gave a very crude method for ltteratlve solutlon 
of the system (4.2). The approxtmatlon ls based on the fact 
that ql+t/fft ls proportlonal to a constant k whlch depends 
only dn s and A. Thls ylelds a rapldly convergent approach to 
ql for large values of l. 
Naturatly for s;=1, (4.5) reduces to the spectal case of 
the so called Pollaczek-Khlnchlne generatlng formula 
f(z) = (1-p)(1-z) 
1-zeb>( 1-z) • 
Further lt ls not too dlfflcult to show (c.f. Ta.ka.cs (1962)) 
that for thls model the probabllltles pr deflned ln Sectlon 3 
are ldentlcal wlth qr. 
The mean and vartance,E(t) and V(t) of the duratlon of 
a busy perlod ln tlme are 
E( t) {,u( 1-p) }-i 
and 
as can be easlly verlfled from the numerous treatments of the 
system M/G/1 § (c. f. Prabhu. ( 196 0). 
III,State Dependent Queues 
In this section we shall revtew and discuss ~vngestion 
models which for convenience will be referred to as 11state 
dependent 11 queues.This terminology is used to imply that __ · 
either or both the mechanisms af arrival or service .. depend 
instantaneously in some manner on the number in,or state of, 
the system.Such models seem to have recteved a rather modest, 
restricted and on the whole unsystematic treatment artstng 
tn the main from their genesis ln the context of particular 
applications. Moreover tt is by no means clear that exlsting 
analysts has always recognized the potentiality of such models 
for the regularization and reduction of chaos which should be 
the aLm of a well ordered operational system. The pattern of 
our description will primarily be factual but will keep in 
mind thls desideratum of regularit'y. 
5.The Model of Cox and Smlth 
The most general formulation of a model wltp state 
dependent arrival and service patterns appears to be that 
treated rather brlefly tn the book by Cox and Smith ( ~-961). 
Subsequently,special cases or particular aspects of the 
general model were considered by Conway and Maxwell (1961), 
Jackson (1963),Yadin and Naor (1067),Gebhard (1967),Hadldi 
and Conolly (1969) and Hadldi (1969). 
The general model of Cox and Smith specifies probabtllty 
differentials A dt+O(dt2), (n>O) and~ dt +O(dt 2), (n >1) for 
n - n 
arrival and service completions respectively in a small time 
lnterval (t,t+dt),Thts implies negative exponential distrtbu.:.:-i 
tion both for inter..;...arttrvaltinterval and service tlmes but 
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with state (n) dependent parameters. A and~ are supposed to 
n n 
be time (t) tndependent.An equivalent expression of this mech-
anlsm is to state that the instantaneous arrival and service 
rates are An and ~n respectively. Further assumptions of the 
model are a single server and infinite waiting room size. 
It is a straight-forward matter to formulate the set of 
equations describing state probabilities a' a given time t. 
The reader is likely ~o have seen this formulation more than 
once,but it ts repeated here for self consistency and conven-
tence. 
Let Q(t) be the number of customers present in the 
system (includtng the one in service) at time t~ The develope-
ment of the process tn the interval (t,t+s) is independent of 
the events which take place in (O,t). Thus Q(t) is a denumer-
able Markov Process with states 0,1,2, ••• Let its transition 
probabilities be denoted by 
Pij (t):rl?r(Q(t)-jl Q(O)=i), 
According to the assumptions of the model we have 
Pl,l+1 (dt)~tdt+O(dt 2 ), (t~O); 
P .. (dt)=1-(A.~.)dt+O(dt2 ), (t>1); 
l.1. l l 
P00 (dt)=1-A0dt+O(dt 2)J 
(5 .1) 
P. . 1 ( dt ) =1-L. d t+O ( d t 2 ) , l.' l- l. 
There are no other possible infinitesimal transitions. The 
Chapman-Kolmogorov equations of the process are typlfted by 
'\"' 
P. . ( t +d t ) = \ P. , ( t ) PkJ. ( d t L 
lJ L U( (5.2) 
k>O 
which gtve,by virtue of (5.1), 
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P .. (t+dt)=:Pl . 1 (t)A.. 1ctt + P .. (t)(1-(7\.-tj.t.)dtJ. + l.J ,j- j- l.J J J 
+Pt ,j+1 ( t)p; j+1 d.t ~+ O(dt~) •. :. (5.3) 
He shall now assume that the process starts wt th a single 
customer tn the system§ t.e. that Q(0)=1 with probability one. 
Thus wlth 
pj(t)= L Pr(Q{t)=JI Q(O)=t)xrr(Q(o)=i), 
i>O 
we have from (5.3) 
p.(t+dt)=p. 1(t)A.. 1dt + pj(t)(1-(A. +p;.)dt)+ p.+1(t)p;.+1dt J j- j- j J J J 
whlch,upon reorganlzlng,glves the forward Kolmogorov equatlons 
of ·yhe process 
(The dot means dlfferentlatlon wlth respect to tlme.) 
(5.4) has to be complemented wlth an equatlon for j=O. 
This is obvlously 
(5.5) 
The 11blrth and death11 equatlons (5.4) and ('5.5) completely 
determlne the state probablltttes at any gtven tlme t. The 
question of existance of a solution of thls set and lts 
uniqueness ls not by any means easy and the reader is reffered 
to Feller (1940) for a detailed discussion. For appropriate 
chotce of A. and p; a unique solution exists which satisfies 
n n 
the regularlty condition 
1 
• 
To obtain thi..s soluti..on in general,however,for ftni..te time ha.s 
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so far proved unsuccessful and Ln consequence most authors 
have confLned themselves wt th the provLsLon of ''steady state' 1 
result 
j~1 
derLved from (5.4) and (5.5) by settLng pj(t)=O and suppostng 
that lLm p.(t)=p. for j~O• ThLs result Ls valLd provtded 
t-i()') J J 
that the seri.es 
·,A. \.A. A. 
1 Qi.+' '0 1 
··, + tr; . P:~tz; + s . . . 
converges,and Ln thLs case 
- _ A.OA.1 .•• A.J.-1 1 P· - - s- . J f.J.1f.i.2· • • f.J.j (5.7) 
Conway and Maxwell (1961) consLdered a speclal case ln whlch 
~ =ncf.J. and A. ~A. for all n. c Ls a constant LndLcatLng tp~ 
n n 
degree to whLch extent the servLce rate Ls affected by the 
system state. They term 1/f.J. 11normal 11 • servtce rate and c a 
''pressure coefftcLent11 • The case c-o then corresponds to 
M/M/1. \\fl th these they evaluate (5.6) and then tabulate 
numerLcally the mean number of customers ln the system, and 
Ldleness probabLlLtLes for dLfferent values of p~A./f.J.. They 
next mentLon the arri.val rate state dependent case ln whlch 
,A.n= (n+1 )-bA. whU.e f.J.n=J.t for all n. 
It Ls evLdent that (5.6) ylelds the same values for pj 
Ln the followLng three cases; 
L) A. _A, (all n) f.J. = a n ; n c ~ 
LL) A. (n+1)-o:A. f.J.n-==/1- (all n) n 
U.L )A.n (n+1)-bA. ; f.J. = ncf.J. n and b+c=a. 
Thus Lt i.s suffi.cLent,as they remark,when studyLng the state 
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probabtlities to incorporate all three variations in a single 
theory. 
It does not seem to be feasible to pursue the theory 
further in any direction for general ~n and An• Accordingly 
we now fix the arrival rate at a constant value A which is both 
time and state independent,and in hte next Section investigate 
the consequences of models involving only variable service 
rates. 
6.The Queue with Uniform Arrival Rate and State Dependent 
Servlce Rate 
As mentioned above An is now assigned a constant tlme 
and state independent value A.. A model of this character 
has been considered by Gebhard (l967). He evaluates the con-
sequences of techniques which he terms ''Single Control Level'' 
and 11Bilevel Hysteretic Control 11 • 11Slngle Control Level" is 
defined by assi.gntng J,.ln\atvalue ~ 1 for all n less than or 
equal to a glven N and a value k1 ~ 1 for all other n. k1 i.s 
supposed to be a gtven constant. 11Bi.level Hysteretic Control" 
i.s such that the rate k1 ~ 1 is maintained so long as n i.s , 
greater or equal to an upper control Level N2 and then dec-
reased to ~ 1 when the queue length drops to N1 • For such a 
case he evaluates (5.6) and the mean and variance of the number 
of customers i.n the queue in the steady state.He then judges 
the efficiency of the two control mooels on the basts of the 
number of changes whi.:ch the server has to make from rate ~ 1 to 
k1 ~ 1 and the proportion of time the server has to operate at 
the greater of the two rates. 
Harris ( l967) consi.ders a model whi.ch is similar i.n . t 
nature. In hi.s case the service rate is fixed by the number i.n 
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the system at the beginning of service of a particular cus-
tomer and does not change as a consequence of arrivals during 
the service time of that customer.In effect he considers a 
type of M/G/1 process in which the service time parameter 
becomes a stochastic process indexed on the number of customers 
in the queue at the moment service is begun. This system 
partially adapts the rate at which service is provided to 
demand, but of course does not provide for the further adapt.,.-_~ 
ation which would be called for by increasing pressure of ·· 
demand created by an unusually heavy stream of arrival during 
a particular service interval. 
Few, if any, transient condition result have been obtain-
ed analytically for a general ~n· Let ~n -On-1 ~ so that the 
effect of the state of the system is represented only by on 1 
and ~ is time and state independent. Further suppose tn is the 
arrival epoch of the nth customer and Qn = Q(tn-o). Hadidi and 
Conolly (1968) give formulae for 
p(n)= Pr(Q = r) 
r n • ( 6.1) 
This permits probabilistic statements to be made about the 
state of the system at all stages of its evolutt0n. The analy-
sis depends on evaluating the matrix of transition probabili-
ties over the time interval separating the arrival epoch of the 
nth and (n+1)th customers and subsequently solving a difference 
equation of tthe form 
U +i = a U + b n n n n 
with suitable initial conditions. 
Let p 'f../{J-, 
·p 
P+p. 
·t 
- 1 9 -
' 
i-0' 1 ' ••• 
t=1 '2' ••• 
and ~0 = a0 , then 
(n+i1~)= (oO,)ka a a 
Pr- .· p o 1 • ·" r-1 (6.2) 
for r=1,2, ••• ,n-1~ where k:::n-r 1 • 
and 
P(n+1)_ 0 0 P(n+1) 0 - p 1 • 
Some remarks are also made on watting time. However the general 
nature of the model permits only a closed form result to be 
developed for the mean waiting time of the nth customer to jotn 
the system. This is 
En(w) = lt ~P~n)(~)r+1 
r=O 
where 
and 
Bij = ojatai+1 ••• aj. 
The complext ty of these results discourage further worlc on 
general f-Ln· However tf a further ancF:Fealisttc particul.ar~· .-·-::;_, 
isation of the dependence of f.L on n ts made, considerable 
n 
stmplificattons become feasible. This is delt wt.th in the next 
Sect ton. 
7.The Model with Linearly State Dependent Servtce Rate 
VIe recall that the momentary arrtval rate ts still the 
time and state tndependent constant "A. He now assume momentary 
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service rate to be a linear multiple of the number of customers 
in the system, i.e. that 
/ 
J.1- n cnJl. • 
/ 
f.1- would represent the· ~ 1norm.al 11 or "standarn11 rate ancl c is a 
real number chosen in such a way that an tncrease of 1/c 
customers tncreases the service rate by ~~units. It is conven-
/ 
l2nt however to let Cf.J- = f.J,, so that f.J-n = np. 
7.1 Transient Behaviou: of Queue Length 
As the momentary service rate is now n# it is evident t r 
thatcequ~t~ons describing the state of t~e svstem for thls 
process are formall.y icle'ltlcal. wt t'l. those descrtblng the state 
of the system for the infinite service factlity M/M/oo, whose 
solutton ts known (c.f. Khintchine (1960)), and which are thus 
available for our purposes. In point of fact the set (5 ... 4) 
reduces to 
p.(t)+ (A+j~)p.(t) 
J J 
and 
Po(t)+Apo(t) = ~p1(t)~ 
from which we have 
j-1 2 
p. (t) = e-pA(t) [pA(qJ' .. -'(e-i-1-t + p(A(t)) )' 
J ( j -1) l j 
for j>1, and 
p0 (t) = A(t) -pA( t) e ' 
j >1. 
wherephas the same definltton as in Section 6 (A/~),and 
( 7.1) 
(7.2) 
A(t) = 1-e-~t, (7.3) 
bearing in mind that Q(o) = 1. 
The steady state result is also known to be 
j >O' (7.4) 
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and was obtalned by Erlang.It ls also Lnterestlng to note that 
the probablli..tles p~n) lntroduced Ln Section 6 reduce to a form 
; J 
ln thls case whlch conveni..ently produce 
(n) e-P pj 
l i..m P. = --=-'r-. 
n-KXJ J J ~ (7.5) 
That ls ln thts model as well we have 
li..m p.(t) = llm p~n), 
t-KXJ J n-x:>o J 
a relatlon whi..ch holds for M/M/1 and 11/G/1,but not for GI/M/1. 
Further comments on thls model: s analogy wi..th H/M/e<:> ls made 
Ln Hadldl and Conolly (1968). 
It ts worth recalllng that thls model corresponds to a 
speci..al case of that of Conway and Maxwell i..n whi..ch the 
"pressure coefflci..ent11 ls equal to uni.. ty. As menti..oned earU.er, 
however, these authors merely concern themselves wi..th the 
evaluatton of pj. 
7.2 The Effectlve Servlce Tlme 
At thls polnt we propose to tnterpolate some remarks on 
what we shall call the effecti..ve servlce ti..me of thls process. 
As has been seen,the length of a servlce Lnterval depends on 
how many customers are present at the begtnntng of that tnterval 
as well as on how many arrtvals takes place durlng the lnterval. 
The questi..on thus arlses as to how to make a probablllstlc 
descrtptlon of a 11 typi.cal 11 servlce ti..me. It ls shown Ln Hadi..dl 
(1969) that Lf we conslder the duratlon of servlce of a customer 
Ln the steady state condlti..on, then i.ts p.d.f. b(t) Ls gi.ven by 
(7.6) 
where wlthout loss of generallty A i.s taken to be unlty and 
accordi.ngly P=1/f.L· The flrst two moments of the effecti..ve 
servi..ce ti..me are gtven by 
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E ( t ) :::: 1-e -p 
and 
E(t2)::: 2(1-pi-p y(p,p)), 
wher y(.,,) denotes the incomplete Gamma function 
y(a,x) = e jiX -t 
(7.7) 
(7.8) 
We shall in a later Section stress the si..gni..ficance of 
(7.7) i..n connection with comparison with other models. 
7.3 The Halting Time Process 
The waiting time process, at least in some cases and 
from the point of view of customers,constitutes a fair measure 
of effectiveness of any queueing system. As such it ought to 
recieve prime attention in systems designed to achieve regular-
lzation. 
For the model under discussion the waiting time could be 
analysed as follows: 
Let ykr(w) be the p.d.f. of exactly r services having combined 
length w (>0) given that the first service interval starts with 
k customers in ~~he system.ykr(w) then satisfies the integral 
dtffernce equation 
Ykr(w) = L {wy~~) (s) yk+j-1 ,r-1 (w-s)ds, (7 .9) J>O~ 
wherey~~)(s) is assoctated with a service interval which starts 
with k customers in the system and during which j arrivals take 
place. In this way f(w), the p.d.f. of waiting time including 
service in the steady state is given by 
f(w) = LPr Yr+1,r+1(w), (7.10) 
r>O 
where Pr is given by (7.5). y~~)(s) is easily obtainable and 
thus we merely have to solve (7.9).It is shown in Hadidt (1969) 
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that 
f ( w) = f.LExp(p-2pet-Lw -( 1 +t.L)w )(! 1 +2pA( w) }1 0 ( 2-f¢) + 
where A( w) i.s gi. ven by fJ. 3), 
+f-f¢+<pA(w)) 2_J_} I 1 (2·/¢) ), 
-!¢ 
¢ ( w) = pe --!J.W fw-pA(w) L 
and Iv(.) i.s the moddi.fi.ed Bessel functLon of order v. The 
expected result 
E(w) = p (7.12) 
(7.11) 
can be obtai.n2d from (7.11). A less compact expressi.on can also 
be obtalned for the vari.ance. Numerlcal values wi.ll be glven ln 
a later Sectlon. 
7.4 The Busy Period and Output Processes 
Let E be the event 11a transition from 0-1 occurs 11 • In 
this model E Ls recurrent.Thus we lmmedLately have from a 
theorem of Feller (1961) that,in words,xhe limuing probabllity 
of ocourance of E ls equlvalent to the ratlo of probablllty of 
its ever occuring to the mean reccurance time. 'V.Jhen cond it lons 
are met for E to be perslstent 
- 1 
APo = E(BP)+E(I) ' (7.13) 
where E(BP) and. E(I) stand for expected values of busy period 
and idle period and Po Ls as lntroduced in SectLon 7. As lnter-
arrlval lntervals are negative exponentially dlstrlbuted with 
unlt mean,we have E(I)=1 and hence 
(7.14) 
Now let u(t)dt and f(t)dt be respectlvely the probabi-i.::'_ 
llties of occurrence of E and occurrence of E for the flrst 
tlme in the lnterval (t,t+dt).From 
t 
u(t) = f(t) +~ f(s) u(t-s)ds 
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(7.15) 
we have 
(7.15) u ;~~ ( z) 1:\:u:\ z) ' 
where ::. no tat lon:· reffers to Laplace trans forma tlon wl th respect 
to tlme t.On the other hand 
and 
u'\z) = A.p~(z) 
t'(t) = j\(s)t.e-t.(t-s)ds, 
where b(t) ls the p.d.f. of duratlon ln tlme of the busy 
perlod and p0 (t) has the obvlous meannlng. A formal expesslon 
for b '·· ( z) t. s thus g L ven by 
where 
~. (A.+z)p~(z) 
b.,. ( z ) = ' ;. 
1+A.p0(z.) (7.16) 
p~(z) = ~e-p ~ r! (z~~:u)(z~r)' 
r>O 
The second moment of the duratlon of a busy perlod t.s obtalned 
from (7.16) to be 
E(t2) = ~ eP \'. Pr . 
' !l.f.L / --rrr , (7.17) 
~.--~ 
r>1 
Flnally a word about the output process.Thls model shares 
the well known steady state property of M/M/1 that the duratlon 
of tlme between successlve service completlons (output) enjoys 
the ln ter-arrl val. d lstrlbu t lon wl th the same parameter. The 
argument ls based on qr~ the tlmlttlng dlstrlbutlon that the 
nth customer leaves r behlnd hlm on hls servlce completlon~ and 
the fact that T(u),the steady state output p.d.f. is gt.ven by 
T(u) = q0 ~~e-A.x y1 (u-x)dx + 2:qr yr(u), (7.18) 
0 r>1 
where yr(u) ls deflned as ln Sectlon(.3. 
The steady sta.te joint p-d-f of two successive output intervals 
which merely turn out to be the product of two single ones (a.s in 
M/M/1) can also be found in a. simular manner. For details see 
Ha.didi ( 1969 a.). 
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8.Systems wtth Controlled Number of Channels 
The devtce of controlling the number of channels accord-
ing to demand has also been suggested as a means of keeptng ~ 
the queueing situation under control .• 
Romani. (1957) considered a potentially infinite server 
system in whtch the <n,reue was never allowed to grow beyond a 
certain limtt. \'!hen the queue reached a given size and a 
further arrival occured authomatically a new server was called 
on duty. Romani. found the stattpnary.state of the system 
probabilities for such a modeL. 
Moder and Phillips (1962) and Yadin and Naor (1967) 
/ have extended Romant s works. The former authors consider 
queueing systems in which both inter-arrival internal and 
service times are negative exponentially distributed and an 
increase in the number of servers occurs from a fixed minimum 
o when the queue reaches a specific length N. A maxtmum of 
S servers ts supposed to be available and when all are · · ''"'~t 
occupied no further increase is posPi.bte. Bv arguU'bg that t'l.e 
rate of transition into a ··subset of .,...,osstbte statec L!O' ecrual 
to t,·1e rate of tra1 Si tion out of th.at same subset in the .. :· ·" 
steady state they ftnd the joint probability that the system 
is in state n and s servers are busy. They then consider some 
11measures of effect i veness 11 such as the totaL time the server 
ts tdle and the mean number of customers in the system. 
It ts evedent that as far as the state of the system is 
concerned thts modeL ts identical with the spectal case of 
that of Cox and Smith di.scussed tn detaiL in Section 5 with 
"-n ::- "- for all n and f-ln = Cfl wherecc is the number of servers 
occuppied •. Yadl.m ·andt.Naor ( 1967) :are concerned with a vector 
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1-l of possible servt.ce capactties (i.e. rates) and two other 
vectors R and S whose purpose respectively ts to determine 
the size of the queue whtch change the capacities from I-lk to 
/-lk+1 and from 1-l j+1 to 1-l j •1\'hen the system ts operating at th.e 
rate I-lk they say that the system is in p~ase k and they find 
the steady state jotnt nrobabiltty that the system ts tn 
ohase k ar1d t 1le queue lengt'1 ts if a result whlch is forr.n!tl.tty.l 
tde~·tc@a!l2::'wl.~th that of Moder and Phlll i..ps. 
Inafurther work (1963) the same authors consider what 
they call a 11 (0 ,R) doctrtne 11 which amounts to closing of the 
statton when the server becomes idle and subsequently reopen-
ning when the system contatns R customers. Thelr matn result 
here i..s the mean queueing (waiting) time and the mean number 
of customers tn the system tn fhe steady state. They also 
analyse a cost structure and outlt~e some optimization proce-
dures. 
/. 
9. Jackson s 11Jobshgp-Ll.k§ 11 Queuetng System 
The model Jackson (1963) constders ts tn essence tden-
ttcal wtth the ones dtscussed in prevtous Sections,except that 
he ts concerned wtth several stations. At each statton the 
mechantsm of arrtval and servtce ts that explained tntconnec-
tion wtth.tthe model of Cox and Smith tn Sectton 5.Each 
customer might requtre service at one,some or all the sta~ 
ttons.The matn result ts the steady state joint probabiltty 
of queue stze at the several stattons.He considers the model 
Conway and Maxwell have studied as an example.A further 
generalization he makes tn the same paper allo~s for the 
authomattc injection of a customer tn the system whenevr the 
total number of customers falls below a specifLc limit. 
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Several special cases are also treated as examples. 
It should be emphacized that all the results mentioned 
in Sections 8 and 9 could be obtained wi thtn·. the framework 
of the theory of Section 5. The termonology of individual 
authors was used tn connection with their results partly to 
illustrate thts very fact. 
IV~Further Models 
The material in this Section is condensed from Conolly 
(1968) and Conolly and HadLal (1969). 
10. Service-Inter-arrival Dependence 
In a sense all the models we review t.n this paper embody 
the idea of some sort of correlation between service and 
arrt-VCJ.l. ;~pat terns, but the express Lon 11corre la ted queue11 t.s used 
here,for convenience, tn refference to a very partt.cular 
single server system.The only independent stream of events is ~ 
that of arrivals and t.s supposed Poisson with mean interval 
-·1 ~ .ft is also supposed that the initial epoch t = 0 is an 
arrival epoch and ~hat this initial arrt.val A1 immediately 
servLce 
begins to recieveVof duration pT1 where T1 is a random var~ 
table wt.th p.d.f. exp(-~T)/~ and pis a tt.me independent 
constant selected ln advance by the server.The second arrival 
A2 may be supposed to arrive after a t~me T2 , again determined 
by the p.d.f. exp(-~T)/~ , and his service is of duration pT2 , 
with the same choice of p.The process evolves in a like 
manner; the service tt.me allocated to arrival An being the 
same multilpe p of the inter-arrivaL interval Tn between An 
and An-i. The traffic intensityth~s has the numerical value p. 
and is i..n effect determined by \h.e server,who 9 l t is important 
to notice from the practtca~rpoint of view is able to observe 
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in total the length of the inter-arrival imterval which 
determines the duration of a particular customers service 
before that service commences. If, as would be generally 
impractical~ An recieved service in proportion to Tn+1 ~ at 
least the waiting time part of the analysts could have been 
effected by tradtttonal methods. The genesis of this model was 
in a non-queueing context (Conolly (1967)) and its interpret-t" 
ation as a queueing model is due to the ingenuity of R.Cruon. 
The practical Lmpications in terms of reduction in~waiting 
time and server idle ttme were not appreciated untill later. 
However it is now obv:tous that the nature of the model is such 
that an unusually closely space cluster of arrivals will 
recieve more rapLd service than a more widely spaced cluster, 
/ 
though traffic intensity remains the same.Since the server<s 
idle ttme is distributed like an inter-arrtval interv.al it ts 
perhaps more correct to say that in thts system he tends to be 
idle less 9ften. 
We do not,in this paper~ elaborate on the applicability 
of such a model and how and where it could actually be tmlpe-
mented.Our matn purpose is its an~lysis as well as its prac-
tical consequences. Numerical results will be gtven tn·a 
later Sectlon. 1_;{e now describe brlefly"J:he .theory. 
10.1 The Vfattlng Time Process 
Waiting time includes service and a first cbme first 
discipline 
servedVis assumed. Let the waiting ti..me of the nth arrival An 
be denoted by wn' with p.d.f. fn(y).Then i..t is shown in 
Conolly (1968) that 
p/1. fn+1 (y) = e-1.y/p Cjyjp fn(x) dx +jy eh/p fn(x+ Yp")ctx~, 
(10.1) 
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wlth solution n-1 
where 
fn(y) = ~ ( ~ gnr exp~-y(~sr/p) J ) 1 
r;=O 
(10.2) 
(-)rp(r+1)(n-r/2-1)s ••• s s 
n-r-1 n-2 n-1 
' 
and the functions sn whlch occur repeatedly ln the analysts 
are defined by ~ n. 
sn = u-t . 
i_:::() 
(10.3) 
If p<1 then a steady state value can be found,vtz. 
f(y) = llm fn(y)= ~ ( \. gr exp{-y(Asr/p) J), 
n-oo ~ (10.4) 
r>O 
wlth 
g = (-)rpr(r-1)/2 
r C1-p)2(1-p2)(1-p3) ••• (1-pr)• (10.8) 
The dls tri.bu t Lon funct ton F n ( y) dlf Wfi ·. Ls. r~e la ted to the p. d. f. 
fn(y) by 
Fn(y) ~ e~Y fn+1(py). (10.6) 
~p sn 
The derlvatlon of these results was carried out by a 
Laplace transform technique and lt ls of interest to observe 
that the Laplace transform f~(z) has the form 
;;: sos 1 • • • sn-1 
fn(z) = (s0+pz/X)(s 1+pz/A) ••• (sn_1 +pz/~) • 
10.2 State Probabi.lltles 
Let again Q(t) be the number of customers in the system 
(including service) at tlme t and lf t is the arrlvel epoch 
n 
of An let Qn Q(tn-o). No analysts exists for the quantities 
pr(t) = Pr(Q(t)=r), 
but if 
p~n) = Pr( ~=r), (O<r~n-1) 
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the followlng results have been found: 
(n)_ (pn-1 )-1 . Po - sn-1 ~ (10.7) 
P(n)= (s(r) /pn-r-1s )-(s(r-1)/pn-rs ), c1o.B) 
r n-r-1 n-r-1 n-r n-r 
for 1<r<n-2 ; and 
P(n)= 1-S(n-2)/ps ; 
n-1 1 1 (10.9) 
·tvhere sn t.s deflned by ( 10.3), 
n 
s - \' -1 
-
s. 
r. I l ' 
(10.10) 
~'' 
t=1 
and sCm) ls the homogeneous form of degree m of the sequence 
n 
fs~1 l~ (O<t.<n). Thus for example, 
t --
and so on. 
and 
Here 
If p < 1, then 
U.m p(n) = p 
n-K>0 r r 
( 1-p) ( S-1 ) ( r) , r>1 ; ( 1 0 .11 ) 
Po 1-p. 
S = ltm 
The method of proof consi..sts essentlally of ftndi..ng 
p(n)= Pr( Q > k ) k n-
whi..ch can be obtat.ned by purely probabi..llsttc arguments i..n 
terms of the waltlng tlme dlstrt.butlon and then 
p(n) _ p(n)_ p(n) 
k - k k+1 • 
10.3 The Output Process 
The wat.tlng tlme result can also be used to obtaln the 
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p.d.f. K ('f) n of the interval of time T separating the departure 
epochs of An and An+1 ' and the joint p.d.f. hn(T~U) of the 
intervals T and U separating the departure epochs of An,An+1 
and An+2 . The a,:rgument is probabilistic. \Ve obtain 
n-1 
p/11. Kn(T) = \'fgnr sr+i exp(-A.Tsr+1/p) y1sr(s1 sr+1) l+ /__; 
r=O n-1 
+ exp(-?I.T/ps1 ) \' gnvf'cs1sr+1). (10.12) /__; 
for hn(T,U) r-O 
The corresponding expressionvis lengthy and to save space the 
reader is reffered to Conolly and Hadidi (1969). 
10.4 The Initial Busy Period 
By definition the 11correlated11queueing· process• starts 
with a busy period. This has been analysed and the main result 
is given below. No similar analysis exists for subsequent busy 
periods whtch are complicated by the fact that the inter-: ·· · -1. 
interval 
arrivalvdetermining the initial service belongs to a truncated 
negative exponential distribution whose characteristics are in 
turn determined by the preceding idle and busy periods. Some 
unpublished numerical experiments however suggest that as time 
proceeds busy periods tend to have the same statistical charac-
teristics both for a single process,and taken over a number of 
processes (i.e. they are stationary and ergodic) with mean 
p/ 11.( 1-11.). 
Let b (t) be the joint probability and p.d.f. that the 
n 
lni.. tial busy period has leng_th t and conslsts of n services, 
and let b:;:(z) be its Laplace transform. We then have 
n 
wlth 1 ln the numerator when n=1, and 
c 
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n-1 
bn(t) =A\' (-)j pn(n-3)/2 -j(j-1)/2 sn-~ 1s . 1s .••• 
~ n-J- n-J- n-J 
j=O 
••• sn_2 exp~A.s .tt(s . 1 )-1 l/fs0s 1 ••• s. 1 1, 
.n:'"'J n-J- J-
(-10.13) 
with 1 in the denominator when j=O. We observe that the 
Laplace transform is more elegant and its form is quite easy 
to conjecture from first principles but so far a simple 
inductive proof,which might have been expected to exist 9 has 
not been found. The direct proof is carried out in the time 
domain using the extension of a technique of Prabhu (1960). 
11. A "Dual". Model 
The 11correlated11 queue model envisages a single indep-
endent stream of arrivals with service deterministically 
dependent on inter-arrival intervals. Models on the other hand 
ban be concieved wtiich costst of an independent stream of 
epochs which it is convenient to describe as 11servtce oppor-
tuni ties'.'· The notion of service opportunities Ls natural tn 
such physical situati..ons as obtain at bus stops, railway 
statlons,elevators, where the service is in a sense tnstantan-
eous.Moreover tt could happen that no service takes place at 
all if there is no customer present.Such a situation may be 
described as a lost service oppotunity. Management wants to 
avoid lost service opportunities (empty buses) and customers 
to avoid waiting. Actual situations are thus under discussion 
and the dual correlated model assumes an aspect of realism. 
A further example could be a production line of units which 
have to be serviced. by a machine where it is costly for the 
machine to be idle. 
To implement the above discussion we suppose . that 
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a 
n 
(n > 0) to be a sequence of epochs each of vrh Lch provL de a 
service oppotunity with the convention that o0 corresponds to 
ttme t = 0 and is a dLcti tious service oppotunL ty which ~ ,· t~ . ..:_ 
together wtth o1 provLdes the inLtial Lnterval u1 on which to 
base the fLrst arrtval Lnterval. Thts fi.rst Lnterval wlll Ln 
the model be u1/p where p i.s a ti.me Lndependent constant and' can 
easlly be seen to be a measure of traffLc LntensLty. p Ls 
supposed to be under the controle of the arri..vals. For a stab•le 
system the requirement Ls as usual that p<1, and will be 
supposed Ln what follows. 
CosLder the sLtuatton at the second servLce opportunity 
o2 • It wLll be agreed that the fLrst arrtval Lnterval wLtl be 
measured from o1 and hence the fi.rst customer arrtves at ~ 
t 1 = u1 s 1 where s 1 Ls as gLven by (10.10). 
oo...,_ u1 o1 u o2 
I ~c:-u ~~~ --, 
1 t 
1 
ELther of the sLtuatLons depLeted above are posstble. In the 
fLrst there Ls one customer waLting at o2 ; Ln the second no one. 
In the fLrst Lt Ls clear that when o2 occurs the arrLval · · 
organizer knows u 2 = o2-a1 and hence the next Lnter-arrlval 
interval u2/p. ThLs he proceeds to measure from t 1 to obtaLn 
t 2 and sLnce p<1 Lt Ls not possLble for the posLtLon to 
artse that t 2 < o2 , whLch would be absurd. 
ConttnuLng Ln thts way we see that at o2 the system may 
contai..n 0 or 1 customers; at o 3 ,0,1 or 2 9and Ln general at 
on' 0,1, .•• ,n-1,sLnce Lt Ls supposed that only one customer at 
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a tlme ts dlsposed of at a servlce opportunlty. If u has a 
negatlve exponentlal dlstrlbutlon wlth mean p/A llttLe cal-
culatton shows that,for example 
(n) r ( )n-2 1-1 
Pn-1 = ts1 ps2 j ' 
(n) 
where pr has the same meannlng as ln Sectlon 10.2. However 
aslde from events of spectal lnterest,one of whlch Ls gtven 
below, tt does not seem to be feaslble to conjecture and 
prove other general formulae. 
The probablllty qn of the Lmportant practlcaL event that 
lmmedlately before the 2nd,3rd, ••• ,nth servi.ce opportuntty 
there Ls always a si.ngle customer watttng, an event whi..ch 
ensu1es no lost opportunuti.es and mlni..mal wai..tlng ti..me for 
customers i..s glven by 
qn = pn(n-1)/2 I sn 
Thls model seems worthLtnvestt;gattng. 
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V. NUmerical compaFtsons 
We are now ln a position to compile a few tables 
illustrating numerically the operational behavior of various 
models. It is in general difficult to pick a 11measure of 
effectiveness'' V.Tit1,;j would be an Lndication of gains in all. 
posslble sltuatlons. To have a clear indlcation of potential 
galns all the characteristlcs of the particular system in 
mind are to be taken into account. 
In the following ·.J/Ne concern ourselves with single 
server systems only and set the mean inter-arrival interval 
to unity. We further assume that two models are truely com-
parable if they are taken at the same traffic intensity. 
The evaluation of traffic intensity does not create any prob-
lems Ln the conventional models D/M/1 , M/D/1 and what was 
termed 11correlated11 queue in Section 10 for by definitlon it 
would be the ratio of mean service Lnterval to mean inter-
arrival interval. However for the state dependent queue with 
constant arrival rate as defined and analysed in Section 7 
the instantaneous service rate in ( rH,/ )-1 •'I;'" which is naturally 
subject to change at all the epOchs that a change occurs in 
the state of the system. \'!hat we propose to do, however, is 
to substitute for the mean service time the mean servlce 
interval as obtained from the 11equivalent11 service time di.s-
tri.buti.on(7.6) , L.e.(7.l) Thus for the state depen-
dent system (abbreviated as SD , here) by which we shall 
mean, through out this Section, the model di.scussed i.n 
•.. 
Section 7, traffic intensity p~ is given by 
p::~ = 1 - e-p 
For all the other systems p*= p. This fact should be 
taken i.nto account and the conclusions i.nterpreted accordingly. 
A thorough numerical. comparison betvreen vari.ous models 
both i.n transient and steady state condlti.ons is given i.n Conolly 
and Hadidi (1969) and Hadidi and Conolly (1969). The followi.ng 
i.s mostly taken out of these sources and the values are gi.ven 
only at tv\fO values of trafflc i.ntensity, p~:< , namely 0.5 and 
0.95. We, here, confine ourselves only wi.th steady state results. 
Table 1 gives the state probablliti.es qr which we 
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recall were Lim p(n) 
n -K)O r 
and was the probability that 
the nth customer finds r in the system upon his arrival. 
Table 1 
State of the system Probabilities (Steady state) 
... 
.,, 
... 
= 0.5 p···=o. 95 p 
DJH71 H7D/1 .I SD carr. D/H/1 H/D71 SD carr. 
-
! 
Po 0.797 0.500 i 0.500 0.500 0.100 0.050 0.050 0.050 
- 0.162 0.324 o. 347 0.303 10.090 0.079 0.150 0.133 p1 
I 
- 0.033 0.123 o. :20 0.126 0.081 0.082 0.224 0.189 p2 
-
p3 0.007 0.038 0.028 0.046 0.073 0.076 0.224 0.192 
- 0.001 0.011 0.005 0.016 o.o66 0,069 0.168 0.159 p4 
-q, 1.000 0.996 1.000 0.991 0.410 0.356 0.816 0.733 
1.. 
4= 0 
We observe that the idleness probabL U. ties are all 
the same except in D/H/1 where it is considerably higher. 
With thls is naturally clupled the fact that D/H/1 is less 
likely to contain fewer customers than the other system. 
Table 2 gives the mean and variance of. waiting time 
including service. The SD values are considerably Lower 
than D/M/1 , M/D/1 or correlated systems. Keeping Ln mlnd 
that the idleness probability Ls not increased for SD and 
in fact Ls much higher for D/M/1 clearly Lndecates the po-
tential galns one mlght expect to achie~ by arranging for 
the service patterns to be allgned wlth demand, 
Table 2 
Mean and variance of steady state waiting tLme (includlng service) 
... D/M/1E(~}D/1 vnr(w~ ... SD SD p carr. D/M/1 M D/1 corr • 
. , 
I 
0.5 0.814 0.750 0.693 0.803 0.545 o. 396 0.277 0.284 
0.95 9.984 9.975 2.996 3.470 91 .1 07 88.069 1.966 1. 365 
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We shall finally comptle Table 3, the mean and 
variance of busy pertod for vartous systems. 
Table 3 
Mean and Vartence of Busy Period 
EttJ v'a ,- ( ;t ) 
... 
p ... D/M/1 M/D/1 SD D/M/1 M/D/1 SD 
0.5 0.628 1.000 1.000 0.933 1 .ooo 1. 313 
0.95 9.510 19.000 19.000 3339.431 6859.000 625.270 
VI. Conclusions 
It has been the subject matter of thts paper to 
summ~rtze and briefly analyse queueing models whtch in some 
sense embody the spirit of matching servtce rate to demand~ 
The potential gains that could be achieved by such mechanisms 
are evident from numertcal values of the prevtous Section. 
These could be measured tn terms of substantial 
reduct ton in mean and variance of wai ttng time wt t111out actually 
i..ncreastng the probabi..lt.ty of idleness. This dual benefit 
which improves the conditions for the lot of customers wt.th-
out extra cost to the management, tn terms of higher proba-
bt.lity of tdleness, ts the main feature of dropping the 
assumptton of i..ndependence from arrival and servi..ce 
l'-a.~~rn5.Couples wt th this ts the fact that the two models 
with such mechantsms have a much hi..gher probabtl. tty of con-
tatni..ng fewer customers and hence a smaller probAbility of 
containing more. Thu~ for examnle tll.e mo0el 8bbrevlc'tecl 
wtth 11SD11 and 11corr. 11 have probability 0.184 and 0.267 
respectively of containing more than four costomers when 
traffic tntensi..ty is 0.95 , whtle the correspondtng probabilities 
for D/M/1 and M/D/1 are respecively 0.590 and 0.644 • 
Thts ts a remarkable improvement i..n terms of the stze of the 
watting room and other operational features. 
No attempt has been made here to explore ways of im-
plimenting such schemes tn acttual queueing situations and 
naturally further work remains to be done tn studytng cost-
effecttveness which ought to be done for particular systems in 
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mind. A limited amount of such studies is reported in 
Gebhard (1967). 
The material reported in this paper ought to be 
taken as indicative of the type of improvements on conven-
tional systems which could be obtained. Much remains to be 
done in connection with more realistic specific models which 
take into account the physical limitations of the systems 
involved. It seems clear~ nevertheless, that the results 
and findings which have been acheived and briefed here form 
a solid basis for such further investigations. 
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